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SUBSOKIPTION HA.TSS : Has been thoroughly supWled4ln every ne(;e1
want, and with the latest styiesct Type, and every

manner of Job'PrMlht fcaiTnoW M done with
2 00 neatness, , tHspateh and eheapoeear We-- can tarn-

ish'.' 75 at short notloe, r. vsrM
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The First Banje. FROM WASHINGTON. 11!VICTGEYAWE IRE NOW RECEIVING AN ELEGANT

CLOAKS
STOCK Of GOODS,

When a noble deed la performed, a great battle fought, an Important assembly convened, thenceforth the place of their occarrenee recomes fa-

mous. The same result follows whenever a great enterprise la originated or carried on. This holds true In commercial experiences; certain portions

of a city become known as the centre of important enterprises. The history of our house la a practical Illustration of this fact, for who does not

know that the

iff

jt .

0 1 'ERA HOUSE BLOCK
. Is the best place In the eity to purchase , ,:.

Clothing and General Furnishing Wear
And this Is because we have made It so to att by offering greater inducements than any othei house.

8ineewehave occupied the above premises our business has grown Immensely, attributable to our entirely new productions hi ost unllml va-

riety, the careful taste displayed in selections, the faultless fit obtained, with the greater advantages of lower prices thro wb' thejnnitade el tour ousmess,
establishes us permanently at the head of our profession and characterizes the "Opera House Block" beyond rival the CENTRE OF CLOTHiNU.

E. D. LATTA

OY EEC OATS
In large quantities, best styles and lowest prices, at ,

'

L. BERW ANGER & BRO'S.

A new and fresh line of Boys' Clothing, Just received at

L. BERW ANGER & BRO'S.
Broken Suits at half their value, at

Lw BERW ANGER & BRCTS.
500 Pairs of all wool Job Pants at $2J0, 83.00 and $3.50, worth $5.00 a pair, at

L. BERWANGER & BRO'S.

Only First-Cla- ss Goods Sold in Our House- -

The enterprise of mannf acturing our Pine Clothing ourselves, makes our house beyond any doubt

THE MOST RELIABLE CLOTHING HOUSE IN THIS MARKET.
We lnrite th public to ball and see for themselves.

' ' ' '

Respectfully, '

Pine Clothiers and Tailors.

1 . ;
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OUR (THIS SEASON)

EW HOODS
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FACTS ARE FACTS.

PROFITS.

Booker's Song, from "Christmas Night In the
Quarters," by Irwin Russell, Scrlbner for Jan-
uary.!

Go 'way, fiddle I folks Is tired o' heartn' you
i

Keep, silence for jo!iettexs-don- 't you heahdebanjo talkln' ?
About de 'possum's tan, she's gwlne to lector

ladies, listen I- - . . .

About de ha'r what lsn' dar, an' why de ha'r Is
miss In'.

"Bar's gwlne to be a overflow," said Noah, lookln'
solemn -

For Noah tuk the "Herald," an' he read de rlbber
column

An' so he sot his hands to work a cl'arln' timber-patche- s,

An 'lowed he's gwlne to build a boat to beat de
8teaman "Natchez."

01 Noah kep' an' an'
An' all de wicked neighbors kep an'

But Noah didn't mln' em knowln what was
gwlne to happen;

An' forty days an' forty nights de rain It kep'

Now, Noah had done cotched alotob ebrysorto'
beas'ss

Ob all de shows It beat 'em all to
pi 068 t

He had a Morgan colt, an' sebral head o' Jarsey
cattle

An' druv 'em "board de Ark as scon's he heered de
thunder rattle.

Den sech anoder fall ob rain 1 It come so awful
. hebby,

De rlbber rlz lmmejUly, an' busted troo de lebbee;
De people all wuz drownded out 'cep' Noah an' de

erttters,
An' men he'd hired to workde boat-a-n' one to

mix de bitters.

De Ark she kep' an' an'

De lion got his dander up, .an' like to bruk de
. palln'

De serplnts hissed de painters yelled tell, what
wld afl de fassin'.

You c'li'dn't hardly heah de mate 'roun'
an' cussln'.

Now, Ham, de only nigger whut wusTunnln' on de
packet,

Got lonesome in de barber-sho- p, an' c'u'dn't stan'
de racket ;

An' so, for to amuse he-se'- f, he sieamed some
wood an' beut it,

An' soon he had a banjo made de fust dat wuz In-

vented.

He wet de ledder, stretched It on; made bridge, an'
screws, an' apron ;

An' fitted In a proper neck 'twua ber-- long an'
tap'rln';

He tuk some tin, an' twisted him a thlubla 'or to
ring it ;

An' den de mighty question rlz; how wuz he gwlne
to string it ?

De 'possum had as fine a tall as his hat I's
De ha'rs so long, an' so thick, an' strong, des fit

r for banjo-suingi-

Dat nigger snaved 'em on as snort as wasn-day- -

dianer graces;
An' soiled ob 'em by de size, from little B's to

basses.

He strung her, tuned her, struk a Jig. twuz "Neb--
ber mln' de wedder"

She soun' like forty-lebb- en bands a playln' all
togedder;

Some went to pattin'; some to dancin'; Noah
called de Aggers

An' Ham he sot an' knoeked de tune, de happiest
ob niggers !

Now, sence dat time it's mighty strange dere's
not de slightes' showin'

Ob any ha'r upon de 'possum's tail
An' curl's, too, dat nigger's ways; his people

nebber los' 'em
For whar you finds de nigger dars de banjo an'

de 'possum I

OBSERVATIONS.

A colt is usually badly beaten before he is well
broken. With an egg It is different. It has to be
broken before it is beaten.

"Where is the West ?" asks the Presbyterian.
Oh. it's in the clothes closet. Now, will you tell us
v here are the trousers tHawkeye.

A fool made himself sick by riding five hours in
an English railway coach with his back to the
engine. Be said he couldn't change seats with
anybody becausa there was nobody else in the car.

The Washington Post says that Robeson Is the
biggest thief ot modern time. Isn't this Intended
to snub and belittle the rest of the Republican
leaders ? It is rea'ly a very sweeping remark.
Atlanta ConsWution.

It is pleasant for a man to go early to a church
sociable, and then sit In the parlor and listen to
every fresh male arrival knock his new silk off the
top peg in the hat rack, down to the floor. Hawk-ey- e.

Young Mr. Colt, who recently attained his ma-
jority and came Into possession of $2,000,000,
now claims to be a regular horse. His father will
be remembereu as the man who filled the hip-pock-

of the country, with a large discount to the
trade. Atlanta Constitution.

A small boy was hoeing corn in a sterile field by
the roadside, when a passer-b- y stopped and said:
''Pears to me your corn is rather small." "Cer-
tainly," said the boy, "it's dwarf com." "But it
looks yellow." "Ce ainly," replied the boy. "we
planted yallar kind." "But it looks as If you
wouldn't get more than halt a crop." "Of. course
not," said the bey, "we planted her on shares."

The Grand Lodge of Jtlasons.
Abridged rrom Raleigh Observer.

During the session of the Grand
Masonic Lodge of the State, Wednes-
day, the report of J. H.Mills, Esq., super-
intendent of the Oxford orphan asylum,
was received. At the last annual com-
munication, one hundred and twenty-fiv- e

orphans were reported present.
Since that report sixty-eig- ht have been
admitted, making one hundred and
ninety-thre- e. Of these, thirty-nin- e

have been discharged to engage in use-
ful employments. Fifteen have been
adopted by childless parties, who take
them as their own children. Four have
run away, because they came too late
in life, and could not endure whole-
some restraint. Two have died ; Spen-
cer Corbett, of Pitt, and Viola Mullins,
of Wake. The present number is one
hundred and thirty-eigh- t. The ex-
penses have averaged about $5 per
month for each orphan. During the
year cash to the amount of $9,446.25
was received ; on hand at last report,
$63.59; disbursed, $9,238,06 ; leaving on
hand, $271.78. The contributions of the
year have been liberal both in cash and
kind. Besides the money on hand the

treasurer still holds $500 of thefrand appropriated by the Grand
Lodge.

The following is the result of the
election of officers for the ensuing Ma-O- x-

sonic year:
John H. Mills, Superintendent

ford Orphan Asylum.
William R. Cox, Grand Master.
Charles W. Alexander, Senior Grand

Master.
Henry F. Grainger, Junior Grand

Master.
William. E. Anderson, Grand Treas-

urer.
Donald W. Bain, Grand Secretary.

What Mr. Hendricks Says.
Wash. Special, 4th, to Richmond Dispatch.

Mr. Hendricks was at the Senate to-

day, and he and Senator Voorhees were
together. He talks quite freely on cur-
rent questions, and encourages those
Democrats who have been dispirited.
He speaks kindly of Mr. Tilden, but
does not, of course, want him nomina-
ted. He does not ibinkjiim adisorgan-ize- r,

and does not think there will be a
split in the New York Democracy next
fall if we have a proper presidential
candidate in the field. When question-
ed in regard to his own State, he says it
is Democratic Mr. Hendricks takes
occasion to state that he is here in the
prosecution of an important law case in
which he has t been counsel for some
years. His presence hasdOne good, and
ray judgment is that he would not de-

cline the second jjuice on a ticket with
Bayard or Seymour.

The Same Old story
Is that some poor mortal has been suddenly
raised to affluence and comfort by having invested
a spare dollar or two In the last drawing at New
Orleans of the Louisiana State Lottery- - Address
M. A. Dauphin, P. O. Box 692, New Orleans, La.,
or sameperson at No. 819 Broadway. New York
City, N. Y., before the next drawing, which will be
December 16th, when Generals G. T. Beaure-
gard and Jubal A. Early will have sole manage-
ment ol the distribution of One-ha- lf a million of
dollars, r. , , . ;

The President and Bis Party on the
Financial ImneSenator Bayard's
Proposition Abrogate the Legal
Tender Character of Greenbacks
Proposed Refunding- - in Four Per
Cent. Bonds.' ice

Special Dispatch to the Baltimore Sun.
WAjsmNGTONilDec. 3. It is very plain

as claimed in Republican circles, that
the President sees his mistake in taking
extreme viejwsV on a very important
question, and with a divided cabinet,
without consulting any of the leaders
of his party. When the message was
discussed in cabinet Secretaries Kvarts,
Deveus, Schurz and Sherman sustained
the President in the principles enunci-
ated and the recommendations advanc-
ed with reference to finance. McCrary,
Thompson and Key dissented from
them, and warned the President that he
was taking a position upon which his
party could not stand. The result was
shown to-da-y when Mr. Chittenden, of
New York, made a canvass of the House
and found only twelve Republican
members who would be willing to vote
away the legal-tend- er qualities of'the
greenback, and some of these twelve
doubt the expediency of agitating the
question in Congress just at the present.
Among the latter is numbered Gen. Gar-
field. '.

The President talked very freely with
Republican members to-da-y: " He sent
for several of them Who had been par-
ticularly outspoken in their criticism,
including Messrs. Fort and Price. He
said that an erroneous construction had
been placed upon his message in the as-

sumption that he was in favor of im-
mediate and radical action in taking
away the legal-tend- er qualities of green-
backs. He said that paper money was
only a war expedient, and, the exigency
having passed, the greeabacks should
now be retired. He thought it best to
commence soon taking steps to restore
the currency to a permanent basis,
which meant the retirement of green-
backs. Hut he must not be understood
as favoring any such hasty legislation
as would unsettle values or disturb
financial centres. He felt satisfied that
the grounds which he had taken in his
message were such as the Republican
party would ultimately represent. His
purpose was to bring the subject thus
formally before Congress and the peo-
ple, in order that the public might be
educated upon it by discussion and oth-
erwise. He requested the gentlemen
with whom he talked to inform their
Republican associates in Congress of
the purport of his remarks, and to as-
sure them that he desired nothing that
would entail disaster in financial and
business circles. He thought that a
year or two would make no difference
in the retirement of the greenbacks,
and he wanted the country to be fully
prepared for it.

Secretary Sherman has also discussed
the subject with Congressmen, and en-
deavored to persuade them that the loss

quality will do the green-
back no harm.

3IR. BAYARD'S RESOLUTION.

Senator Bayard said to-da- y, after the
introduction of his resolution abrogat-
ing the legal-tend- er character of the
greenbacks, that prior to its introduc-
tion he had submitted the resolution to
several of his party friends on the floor,
and that they concurred in approval of
its scope. He thought that there was
nothing in the resolution to which any
Democrat could object, and he had
strong hopes that it would receive the
support of the majority in both houses.
It was Democratic doctrine, and the
principles which it set forth had been
stoutly and eloquently maintained by
leading Democratic members of Con-
gress who are now classed as great
greenback advocates. It offered an easy
and safe way to settle the financial ques-
tion, and to unite solidly the Democrat-
ic party. He hoped the Democrats will
take advantage of the opportunity, now
that the Republicans wrere dividing on
that question, and there was apparent-
ly an issue between the administration
and its friends in Congress. In this
connection he called attention to the
proposition of Senator Ingalls, also
made to-da-y, taking direct issue with
the President and the Secretary of the
Treasury.

Senator Wallace who is one of the
most influential of the Senators on the
Democratic side, and who, as a member
of the committee on finance, has not
been in accord with Senator Bayard on
questions touching the currency, said to
your correspondent that the resolution
of Mr. Bayard was all right, and that
Mr. Bayard had shown wisdom in bring-
ing it forward at this time. He thought
it entirely probable that the finance
committee, when it came to consider
the resolution, would agree to report it
favorably, although one or two mem-
bers might not be disposed to sanction
it
The Soft and Hard-Mone- y Republi-

cans Wide Apart.
Corespondence Richmond Dispatch.

Washington, December 3. A politi-
cal party is never safe, for it may bask in
sunshine to-da-y only to find its sky full
of threatening clouds The
Republicans came here flushed with
victories in Ohio, New Jersey, Connec-
ticut, and other States, and were prepar-
ed to deal the Democrats early and
heavy additional blows in Congress.
But the message of the President and
the report of the Secretary of the Treas-
ury, with their radical recommenda-
tions in regard to finance, have chang-
ed the programme, and to-da-y the soft
and hard-mone- y men of the Republican
party are wider apart than Manone and
Withers, or Kelly and Tilden. Yester-
day an Iowa member threw down the
gauntlet of rebellion in the house, and
Mr. Carpenter followed it up in the Se-
nate to-d- ay with a resolution declaring
that it is impolitic to disturb Che pre-
sent condition of the public finances.
The Democrats enjoy this disturbance
in the ranks of their opponents, and
Wise leaders think they should avoid the
financial question as far as possible and
let the Republicans do all the squabbling
about it. y-

Colored Exodastertt.
Goldsboro Messenger.

A shabby looking crew of colored "ex-oduste- rs"

took the northern bound train
here Thursday, bound for Green Castle,
Indiana. With but few exceptions they
hailed from Lenoir county, and present-
ed a motley display of colors, sexes, and
condition, all the way from the sucking
infant to good old age up to above three
score and ten. They appeared to be panic
streken and without any recognized lead-
eror discipline, and a more ignorant and
confused mass of living beings it would
be difficult, to find in any civilized coun-
try. They numbered in all 139 adults, of
which about sixty were men above 18
years old, and the remainder women
and children; Only a small number f
them had means sufficient to buy emi-
grant through tickets,- - to Indiana; the
larger number were able to secure tick-
ets to Washington, while some of them,
had barely money enough to pay their
fare as far as Weldon. : K;' :
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FANCY ARTICLES!
JUST RECEIVED.

PURCHASED BY

Our Mr. Alexander,

Who has ast returned from the North.

This about the

lOih Stock of Goods

Purchased by us this season.

We hive a nice lot of

Christmas "Tricks,"
Very Beautiful.

ALKXAKDEil fc HARRIS.
Dee. 2- -

Mi. J. H. MeAden,

iDBUSfllST AMD CHKJCIST,

'Now offers to the trade a full stock of

Xubin's Extracts and Colognes

English Select

SPICES
Colgate, Honey aads Glycerine Soaps.

English, French and American

TOOTH BRUSHES.

PRESCRIPTIONS
Carefully prepared at all hours, both night and

day at

J. H. MoADEN'S

Prescription Store.

SECURITY,

SECURITY,

SECURITY.

200 Barrels of

& WEST A SONS'

EXTRA No. 1 KEROSENE

AMI

ALADDIN SECURITY OIL.

West's Extra No. 1 Kerosene Oil, from C. West A
Sqrs, Baltimore.

Highest Medal awarded at Centennial Exposition.
Crystal Oil Works, Canton. Warranted to stand a
tire test of 110 degrees Fahrenheit before It will
bum. C. West A Sons, Baltimore.

For Sale by

Da. J. H. McADEN, Sole Agent,

CHARLOTTE, N. a

J. T. ANTHONY,
DEALER IN

Northern Ice, Coal & Lumber.

Having just received my supply of Coal for the
ensuing season, I am prepared to fill all orders at
shortest notice. My stock Is the largest ever
offered on this Market and embraces all the
various kinds lor Families'. Foundries' and Smiths'
use. Persons who have formerly bought from
other Markets in car load lots would consult their
Interest by giving me a call before ordering else-
where. Special contracts for orders In cargo and
c-i- r load lots.

Ice on hand the year round, from first of Octo-
ber until first of May next My cart will not run
on Sundays, but will supply double quantities on
Saturday.

I shall also continue the Lumber business and
keep full stock on hand, together with Lathes,
Shingles, Ac

Bills cut to order on shortest notice, of any
quality desired; also estimates furnished on appli-
cation at office, corner of Trade st and N. C. R. R.

J. T. ANTHON Yt
P. O. Box, 15', Charlotte, N. C.

. EVERYBODY KNOWS
...

That GoiMJa of every description have advanced In
the last ten diiys. Havli g bought our

SECOND STOCK
';''!.; foEFORE THE RISE.

" T Ji'tif"''
We are ennblf d to sell you goods ut a ere it udvan-- t

g Don't fall to give us a curt beforj making
j our purchases of ..

A
;

'

WINTER GOODS.
Respectfully, r r

BARR N'JEB A TROTTEJL

AND

DOLMANS

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED OUR FOURTH

LOT OF

100 C loaks ainl Dolmans

TO-DA- Y.

Call and see the handsome lot of Plaid Tartan

Braids, Passamont ie Trluv.niigs and S lk Trim-

mings.

T. L. SEIGLE 4 CO.,
Tryon Street.

Nov. 27.

THE GENUINE

DR. C. McLANE'S
Celebrated American

WORM SPECIFIC
OR

VERMIFUGE.
SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.

THE countenance is pale and lead
with occasional flushes,

or a circumscribed spot on one or both
cheeks; the eyes become dull; the
pupils dilate ; an azure semicircle
runs along the lower eye-li- d ; the
nose is irritated, swells, and sometimes
bleeds ; a swelling of the upper lip ;

occasional headache, with humming
or throbbing of the ears ; an unusual

J5ecretion of saliva ; slimy or furred
tuhgue-- ; breath very foul, particularly
in the morning ; appetite variable,
sometimes voracious, with a gnawing
sensation of the stomach, at others,
entirely gone ; tlccting pains in the
stomach ; occasional nausea and vom-
iting ; violent pains throughout the
abdomen ; bowels irregular, at times
costive ; stools slimy, not unfrequent-l- y

tinged with blood ; belly swollen
and hard ; urine turbid ; respiration
occasionally difficult, and accompa-
nied by hiccough; cough sometimes
dry and convulsive ; uneasy and dis-

turbed sleep, with grinding of the
teeth ; temper variable, but generally
irritable, &c.

Whenever the above symptoms
are found to exist,

DR. C. McLANE'S VERMIFUGE
will certainly effect a cure.

IT DOES NOT CONTAIN MERCURY

in any form ; it is an innocent prepa-
ration , not capable ofdoing the slightest
injury to the most tender infant.

The genuine Dr. McLane's Ver-
mifuge bears the signatures of C.
McLane and Fleming Bros, on the
wrapper. :Oi

DR. C. McLANE'S

LIVER PILLS
are not recommended as a remedy " for
all the ills that flesh is heir to," but in
affections of the liver, and in all Bilious
Complaints, Dyspepsia and Sick Head-
ache, or diseases of that character, they
stand without a rival.

AGUE AND FEVER.
No better cathartic can be used prepar-

atory to, or after taking Quinine.
As a simple purgative they are

DSIAili. OF IMITATIONS.
The genuine are never sugar coated. -

Each box has a red wax seal on the
lid, with the impression Dr. McLane's
Liver Pills.

Each wrapper bears the signatures of
C. McLane and Fleming Bros.

Insist upon having the genuine Dr.
C. McLane's Liver Pills, prepared by
Fleming Bros., of Pittsburgh, Pa., the
market being full of imitations of the
name JHcLane, spelled differently but
same pronunciation.
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STOMACH

A stout backbone la as essentlallto Dhvsical
health as to political consistency. . For weakness
of the back and disorders of the liver and kid"
neys the tonic and moderate dietetic action of the
Bitters Is the one thing needfuL- - Remember that
the stomach is the mainstay of every other organ,
and that by invigorating the digestion with this
preparation, the spinal column and all Its depen-
dencies are strengthened.

- For Ho8tetter8 Almanac for 1880 apply to drug-gl4t- s

and dealers geneially. :.-- .. j
Declaim.

AND

I
LADIES ARE RESPECTFULLY INVITED TO INSPECT
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FACTS ARE STUBBORN THINGS, BUT

The Liveliest Place in Town is

SPRINGS' CORNER !

;0TO flE MIDfi !

buying. CLOTHING, come to Springs' Corner, where you will get most and best

SALES AND LITTLE
j . .

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY

Clothing, at Springs' Corner.
t3T" COME AND SEE iE$ '

KAUFMAN & CO.,

MM
And when you want to save dollars in
for your money. We believe in

LARGE

Men 's and Boy's

Nov. 14.

P.SCHIFF.

SOHIiTfr

-
Call attention to their stock of ro A TV 17. V.,:
Barley, Sago, Tapioca, uatueai, jL-f.4- ,
Macaroni,! C Wheat, ran rWJZi.ihrtllll4t verr LOW PRICKS

W.

- : JU3CHEFF

&d GrRIER,
GROCERS,

Cheapest and Best Clothing House,

Comet of Trade and Tryon Streets.

THOEGRtER'
i

- i ; 2 j ; i

fa I v w J oJef a bni aa wall sjdeed stock
raieraji w om q dm p orja-win- j uer.

pofdially invltl my bjdrieank cus
' '
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A. Nil H H A V V.4K4 II KlILw"S.:Jsr CMahan uWta, i f,.n im, nt--naltrWhtrfV aTt e Pick--

goodaln online aslow as can be bought In any market City and country eonsumsra will and to wwir
IN ORDER TO ISTaODUOS IT. To th WaolesMe

rearoi our swre lor rae vwwvurwwu; ixwuu t

-

jl. a We have a plan 311 Wagon Tar: in the

Havtottlme-intefte- inhe firb of Schifp & Gmi' respectfully sihd

tomers to call and see me when they want goo4s inbyline; a. , i , i
October ftymaJf- - tffBsajcr.
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